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Names in Antiquity :Old,NewanHi
Bruce H. Porter and Stephen D . Ricks

Introduction
IntheculrsofAncietNarEs,xitencwahougt
bedpntuoaidenfygwor,thadbeing"am
." The name
ofsmen(rthig)waspercvdnotasmerbction,uas
realntiy,"hudbleanspokimgefthprson,wicatkeo
be his spiritual essence ."' According to Philo of Alexandria, the name "is
likeashdowc mpaniesthbody
."'Simlary,Ogenviwdth
name as the metaphysical designation of the essence . The phenomenon and
religousnfcaeoming,swlatheprcisofmangd
giving secret or hidden names, are richly attested in the extant sources among
the peoples of the Ancient Near East, particularly in Israel and Egypt ; but
theyarlsofundictgosie nthacieworld
.

Naming and Existence
Theintmaco nbetwamigndexstcab
inferdomtsleinayActNerEasnctioexs,whrt
creationflwsdepntuohgdsnamitoehgswicr
to be created . The Enuma Elish, the Babylonian epic of creation, describes
the pre-creation period as atimewhn" avdnotbeam,Fir
groundbelwhatncledbyam
. . . Whenogdswatvrh
been brought into being, Uncalled by name, their destinies undetermined ."`
I
W. Brede Kristensen, The Meaning of Religion, John B . Carman,
(The Hague : Nijhoff, 1971), 416 .
2

tr.

Philo De Decalogo 82 .

3

Origen Contra Celsum 1 .24, in J .-P . Migne, ed., Patrologiae Graecae
Cursus Completus (Paris : Migne, 1857), 11 : 701-03 (hereafter cited as PG) ;
cf. also Contra Celsum 5,45 (=PG 11 :1249-53) .
4
"The Creation Epic (Enuma Dish)," Tablet 1 :1-2, 7-8, translated by
Ephraim A. Speiser in James B. Pritchard ed ., Ancient Near Eastern Texts

According to Alexandre Piankoff, "The god Re creates the heavens and its
hostmerlybpnoucigsmewrdhounalevoksth
names of things--and these things then appear at his bidding . . . As its name is
pronounced so the thing comes into being . For the name is a reality, the
thing itself."s The primeval condition is described in the Amon Ritual of
Berlin Papyrus 3055 as theimwn"aeofythingws e
named."6 InthexofSabktone,mgharliestknow
Egyptian religious documents, the notion of creation is expressed by the
phrase r nat rn n iht nbt, "itshemouwicprnedthamof
everything ."' If naming creates something, it also distinguishes that thing,
sincetham feturwhiclsndviuaty
.
Whenamrcivdhsname,wcosidremplt,since
hewasdmtob"cnsiuedofbyansuldme
." 9 The name of
a child or adult (or of an animal or thing) could be given to him either by
man or by God.TheHbrwsciptu ovdenmrusxapleof
naming by God and man . Naming by man is first recorded in Genesis 2 :19 :
(Princeton : Princeton University Press, 1974), 60-61
5 Alexandre Piankoff, The Litany of Re (NewYork
: Pantheon Books,
1964), 4 .InothermysiThotwgvesnamtohigawer
previously nameless, E. A. Wallis Budge, Osiris and the Egyptian
: Putnam, 1911), 1 :10.
Resurrection, 2 vols .(NewYork
6
Berlin Papyrus 3055, col . 16 :3-4,inHermaGpow,"DieWltvr
der Schopfung," Zeitschrift fur 1gyptische Sprache and Altertumskunde 67
(1931) : 36 .
7
Siegfried Morenz, Egyptian Religion, Ann E . Keep, tr . (Ithaca :
Cornell University Press, 1978), 164;Grapow,"DieWlt36noshat
the creation language used in the Shabaka Stone and in Berlin Papyrus 3055,
c . 16 : 3-4 (cited above) are nearly identical .IntheBokf Ovrthowing
of Apep, cited in Budge, Osiris and the Egyptian Resurrection, 2 : 174, in
whicAtumdesrbhowceatdisroceathwrld"by
makinghsouteriwnam
aswordfpeanstrighwy
."
theworldan theicamnobeg
8
Robert T. R. Clark, Myth and Symbol in Ancient Egypt (London :
Thames and Hudson, 1977), 63 .
9
Hans Bietenhard, "Onoma," in Gerhard Friedrich, ed ., Theological
DictonaryfheNwTstamn,
tr. Geoffrey W . Bromiley, 10 vols . (Grand
Rapids, MI : Eerdmans, 1967), 5: 243 .

"And out of the ground the Lord God formed every beast of the field, and
evryfowlthai
;andbroughtemnAdatosewh uldca
them:andwhtsoevrAmcaldevryingcatue,hwsname
thereof" (Genesis 2:19). This act, according to Alan Jenkins, "demostrates
man'spre-icnthreadobyvirtueofhpwntrusedo
him by his creator ." 1° It is interesting to note that in the Old Testament the
responsibility for naming a child frequently seems to have developed upon
womenasl
men . Thus, Leah and Rachel gave names to Jacob's sons
(Genesis 29 :32-35, 30:6, 8, 11, 13, 18, 20, 24, 35 :18) . 11 Similarly, the
judgesSamon uelwrnamdbytheiors(Judge13
:24 ; 1
Samuel 1 :20),andRuthBoz'snwamedbyNoi'snghr
women(Ruth4
:17) .
Names given by God or angels from God are often mentioned in the
BibleandocialJewshrtng
. In the Book of Enoch, it is
reported of Noah that he received his name in a blessing from God given
through Enoch. 12 Abrahm'sconuieHagrwstoldbynageth
nameofhrswuldbeIhma(Gnsi16
:11) . Perhaps the most
meorablngicmsarethofJneBaptisdJu,wher
theanglGbri ouncedthirfocmngbthsawel ir
names (Luke 1 :11-12, 19, 26-31) .
In Egypt, too, there are reports of naming by divine beings . The
Coffin Texts report that Shu, the son of the Egyptian creator god, is given
authority and intellectual capacity to "go around the circle of total being,
giving everything its name ."13 Furthe,wnKigAmhotepIwas
beingcovd,thegAmonapredthqun,wosaid
:"How
gracious (botep) is thyearowdsm
." To this Amon replied, "Amon is
gracious (Amon-hotep) is thenamof cild,rthesa word
whicamefort hymu
." A similar event occurred at the birth of
10

Alan K . Jenkins, "A Great Name," Journal for the Study of the Old
Testament 10(1978) : 43 . In the Clementine Homilies 3 .21 (=PG 2 :124-25),
the naming of the animals by Adam itself interpreted as a creative act .
11
In Genesis 35 :18,thecildfrsnameBoi(sfmyrow)b
hismoter,wandBjmi(sonftherigand)byhsfter
.
12
Book of Enoch (Fragment of the Book of Noah) 106-07, in James H .
Charleswotd
., The Old Testament Pseudepigrapha, 2 volumes (Garden
City, NY : Doubleday, 1983), 1 :86-88.
13
Clark, Myth and Symbol in Ancient Egypt, 75 .

Queen Hatshepsut. Her mother addressed Amon : "How
magnificent
(shepses) it is to see thy front (hat) : Thouastenbrcdmyajstwih
thy light." Thegodtnamhecildntfowgashin
:
"Hatshepu-womAnbraced
(H, enemet-Amon) is the name of this
daughterofin,wchIputoywmb,(acrdingtohyws)
whicameoutfhy
." The Berlin Westcar Papyrus tells of Re
sending three goddesses to the birth of the first three kings of the fifth
dynasty in order to assist in the birth and naming of the children . 14
That the existence and essence of an individual is dependent upon
15
his name is a theme particularly evident in the Egyptian Pyramid Texts,
reflctivphasedntihEgypans'lmotbeivcnrwth
the perpetual existence of the name . For example, Osiris the King is referred
toasnewh"ilotd,nrhisamep
."16 It is further recorded in
the Pyramid Texts, "0 King, succeed to your throne at the head of living, for
itshedraofyuwichsntera
. May your name live upon
earth, may your name endure upon earth, for you shall not perish, nor shall
17
you be destroyed for ever and ever ."
On the other hand, to blot out a
man'sewifctodesryhmaniself
. Historical evidence for
this belief can be seen in the acts of Thutmosis III against the name and
memory of his mother and co-regent, Hatshepsut. Folwingherdat,
Thutmosis defaced her monuments, removed her name from royal
inscrpto,efadhrpotis,andherwialnhspowert
destroy her name and to remove her memory from the historical recollection
of the Egyptians. 18 The grave religious implications of Thutmosis' actions
canbefulyprciatedonlywh isbrnemdtha"nelsbig
couldntbeirucdothegs,andocrethingxswtoua
nameth wodnamesiworptnbeforhdivn
14
15
16

Piankoff, The Litany of Re,

4-5 .

J Zandee, Death as an Enemy (Leiden : Brill, 1960 :), 14 .

Raymond O . Faulkner, The Egyptian Pyramid Texts (Oxford : Oxford
University Press, 1969), par. 1812 . Hereafter cited as P. T.
17
P. T. par. 764 ; cf. P. T. par . 1660 . With these Pyramid texts may be
compared the plaintive cry of Penelope to Medon about her son Telemachus,
whomseiagntohveprisd
. "Was it that not even his name should
be left among men?" Odyssey 4.710 .
18
B . G . Trigger, B . J . Kemp, et al ., Ancient Egypt: A Social History
(NewYork
: Cambridge University Press, 1983), 218-19 .

powersthanfblesianmtobjec

.""

Renaming
Inmayprtsofheanciwrldtheacounsfme
recivngwamsplceofthirmdesgnatio
. This act of
renaming often occurred at a time of translation in the life of the one renamed
andfrequtlycidwhtspecalrivgsndhorften
recivngthwame
.Theprsonwgavthenmwsualyin
apositnfuhryadcolexrispwandomiverth
2D
individual named . Depndcwasomtie,bunvarily,mped
in renaming, since, as Otto Eissfeldt has noted, "Renaming can also indicate
akindofpt heousldwicequvalntocferign
them a high honor ."21
This"adoptnwulcryith edaof
responsibility as welasinhrtce
.
Abram and his name change is usually the first to come to mind in
the Old Testament. The act of changing Abram's name to Abraham begins
withenroducifG
: "I am the Almighty God . .Neither shall thy
name any more be called Abram, but thy name shall be Abraham, for a father
of many nations have I made thee" (Genesis 17 :1, 5) .Thenwamgiv
toAbrahmwsintelyco dwihtecovna reidfom
22
God .
On the other hand, the name change of Sarai differs from that of
Abraham . It is recorded in Genesis 17 :15-16 that "God said unto Abraham,
.AsforSaithywe,ousaltncheramSi,butrahsle
name be ."' GodchangetmofSarh,butAmwasgiventh
responsibility to initiate that change . ThenwSarstuedyo
receive the God's blessing :"Iwilbeshr,and lbeamothrf
19

E. A . Wallis Budge, Egyptian Magic (London : Routledge and Kegan
Paul, 1977), 166 .
20
Otto Eissfeldt, "Renaming in the Old Testament," Words and Their
Meanings (Cambridge : Cambridge University Press, 1968), 70 .
21
Ibid ., 73 .
22
AcordingtPhl,cedinErwR
. Goodenough, JewishSymboln
Greco-Roman Period, 13 vols .(NewYork
: Pantheon Books, 1953), 1 :25,
Abraham reached his final state of mystical achievement by the receipt of his
newam
.

nations; kings of people shall be of her ."
JosephfEgytwarenmdAphat-Pnebyharo
(Genesis 41 :45),whoplacedimnostfauhriyndgvem
special privileges as wel
as freedoms . EliakmndMt hwer
respectively renamed Jehoiakim by Pharaoh Neco and Zedekiah by the king
of Babylon (2 Kings 23 :34, 25 :17) .DanielwsrmdBtehazr,nd
ther osftheiryunac-Shd,MesacndAbego-wr
firstknowbyheHrnams ih,MaelndAzrih(Dael
1 :6-7) . There are numerous instances in Greek mythology of youths being
renamed, often by their tutors : Achiles'onPyr waemd
Neoptolemus by his tutor Phoenix ; Jason received his name from his tutor
Cheiron ; AchilesmfwanedLigyrobfhewasrnmd
Achilles by Cheiron;Paris'nmewAlxadroshenwa
neaniskos
("younj man") ;andHerclswoignaycledAus,cieor
Neilos.
The renaming of Jacob is unique because of the series of questions
andswerthcompaniedt
: "And he (i .e ., the angel) said, Let me go,
for the day breaketh . And he (i .e ., Jacob)sid,Iwlnotehg,xcpt
.
thou bless me .Andhesaiutom,whisynae,dhsiJacob
And he said, 'Thy name shall be called no more Jacob, but Israel : for as a
."' Jacob
princehastoupwrihGdantme,dhasprvile
as
thenaskd moftheanwimhdrestl(ombaced,
thismaylobeundrst),owhicemanrpld,"`Wheforista
thou dost ask after my name?' And he blessed him there ." Jacob then named
theplacwrsethingocurd"peil(facoGd)rheantd
into the presence of God and lived (Genesis 32 :30) . A similar account in the
as wel
as the
HebrwBokfEnchivlestquion/aswermtf,
,24
I
n
t
h
i
s
o
w
r
k
,
R
a
b
I
h
m
e
l
g
i
n
s
b
y
names given to Enoch "by God .'
questioning Enoch about his name : "What is your name?" Enoch responds
by listing the seventy names he had received from God . Enoch is then asked
whyeadtsnm,owhicerspndthaesrcivdthe
names because "he (i .e ., the Holy One) assigned me to be a prince and ruler
23

Jan Bremmer, "Heroes, Ritual, and the Trojan War," Studi StoricoReligiosi 2 (1978) :7-8,whertfncsothelaicsoure al
given .
24
Enoch (NewYork
: KTAV
Hugo Odeberg, TheHbrwBokf
Publishing House, Inc ., 1973), 169.

among the angels."

as

In Genesis 35 :9-15,GodaperstJcobindertafimwh
had already taken place : "And God appeared unto Jacob again, and blessed
him . And God said unto him, Thy name is Jacob : thy name shall not be
called any more his name Jacob, but Israel shall be thy name : and he called
his name Israel. And God said unto him, I am God Almighty ."Aswalo
thecaswiAbrm,Godisntruceahonwsteauhoriy
tochange mdtobeswhling
: "Be fruitful and multiply ; a
nation and a company of nations shall be of thee, and kings shall come out
of thy loins ;AndthelawicIgveAbrahmndIsc,tohewil
givet,andohyseftr wilIgvethand
." Jacob then set up a
stone, anoints it, and names the place of this sacred event Bethel (the House
of God)'
Thenamcgorewnamksturingpo thelifo
the initiate:heis"r-catd,ospekandbcomsewan
. S . G.
F. Brandon, in decribing the rite of baptism, notes that "emergence from the
watersofdh,e-clotingadhercptionfaewm
. . .represented
the resurrection of christ . . .so that the baptised person should also be raised to
anewdgloriusfe'Thnamcgewsth"drminaotcu
25

Ibid ., 5-7 .

26

Theblsingtarecodshavingbe towdnhe
patrichsweloaimdbytheEgpianrul sightydfern
form . Alan Gardiner, Egyptian Grammar (London : Oxford University Press,
1973), 50, notes that the attribtues `nll wd'
snb ("may he live, be
proseu,andbhlty")werivdtobeswnthkigado
persons honored by the gods .Thistrpaeionwstbeudfor
.
thislfeony,butwasdeirbnctofralenity
27
Samuel G . F. Brandon, "The Significance of Time on Some Ancient
Initiatory Rituals," in C . J . Bleeker, ed., Initiation (Studies in the History of
Religions, 10) (Leiden: Brill, 1965), 47 . An example of a baptismal rite in
whictelmn ioedbyBranfiguespomntly,abe
found in the "Homily XXII B (On Baptism)" of Narsai (fl . 450 A . D. ), in
Dom R . H. Connolly, ed . and trans., The Liturgical Homilies of Narsal in
Texts and Studies, 10 vols. (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press,
:
1909), 8 :40,whorte
He (i .e ., theina)wsforthepi brnghis

one'slf romne'swdlyitfcaonde'sfrmwayo
28
life ."
Newnamsrfquetlyconrdupivalstheimof
their enthronement. The King of Egypt assumed at the time of his accession
29
(rnw)
Similarly,
atiulrywhconsitedfv"gratnmes
Sumerian,Ht dIraniKgswelivnamesthiof
their coronation or accession ." In the Book of Mormon (Jacob 1 :11) all
wordsbefthjug
; and he (the priest) restores to him
thecarofLibtywheolandtwr
. A sponsor
alsohebringwtmohecurtamycoe
inadberwtsohipreatndhiscerty
.
Withsncerypotshaewilbdnovefth
truth ; and his companion becomes a surety (saying) : "Yea,
truth is the protestation of his soul ." He becomes as a
guidetohswrandictos
;andheswimt
conduct of spiritual life. He calls (or reads) his name and
presents him before the guards (i .e ., the priests) that they
may name him heir and son and citizen . In the books the
priest enters the name of the lost one and he brings it in
and palces it in the archives (archeia) of the king's books .
He makes him to stand as a sheep in the door of the sheepfold ;andhesig bodyanletshimxw e
flock, the sign (rushma) of oil he holds in his hand before
theboldrs,anwithmfesnghproclaimedt
powerfthingsde
.
28
(NewYork

F . X . Murphy, "Names, Christian," in New
:McGraw-HilCo
., 1967), 10:203 .

Catholic Encyclopedia

29 Gardiner, Egyptian Grammar, 71 ; cf. Alan Gardiner, Egypt of the
Pharaohs (Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1961), 51 ; Henri Frankfort, Kingship
and the Gods (Chicago: University of Chicago Press, 1978), 46-47 ; John
A . Wilson, The Culture of Ancient Egypt (Chicago: University of Chicago
Press, 1962), 102 ; E . A . Wallis Budge, The Book of the Kings of Egypt
(London : K. Paul, Trench, Trubner & Co ., 1908), xii-xxiv.
30
Frankfort, Kingship and the Gods, 246; Ivan Engnell, Studies in
Divine Kingship in the Ancient Near East, Second ed. (Oxford:Blackwe,
1961), 59 ; Geo Widengren, "The Sacral Kingship of Iran," La regalita
sacra/The Sacral Kingship (Studies in the History of Religions 4) (Leiden :

"kingswertobcaldNephi,"gvnortbheoignalNphs
.Oneofthbskwnpulicexamsofne
welastohnkig
changeistwchoursateimhRoanCtlicpfakes
as part of the
office .Thepontlyrecivsanwmbutlso,
31
enthromcny,dosthewrbofisceandlig
. The
receipt of a throne name is, of course, a replar feature of modem as wel
as
ancient and medieval, royal accession rites .

NewandHi ms
The giving or possessing of a second name, to be kept hidden from
others,iwdlyateinqutyamogbhrtlsandive(,
occasionally, among objects, too) .OneEgyptiadsnofragdws
33
."
Amn-m-f, "hewosnamide
ThemytofRandIsi,tefromawntiehdysparu,
showteimprancofthe"idnamofthegd"swl
as the
ignorance, even among the other gods, of the "true" name of Re . According
to this myth, Isis desired to learn the hidden name of Re so that she might
gainsomefthpwriceosd
. Since Re had become old, he
frequently drooled .IsitokmefR'salivwhcdflentoh
ground,keaitwhr,andfomesrpntiheaofpr
.
Subsequently, the serpent bit him, causing him to cry out in pain as the
"flame of life" began to depart from him . Isis offered to alleviate Re's
suferingthomac(nrtwhiseaprtculyde)ifh
wouldagretvloherisctname
. At first he attempted to satisfy
Brill, 1959), 253 .
31
EdwinO
. James, Christian Myth and Ritual (London: Murray, 1937),
90; Lord Raglan, Death and Rebirth (London : Watts & Co ., 1945), 62.
32
Arthur M . Hocart, "Initiation," Folk-Lore 35 (1924) : 312. The receipt
ofanewmbythonarc etimofnhretisanrly
universal phenomenon . Tor Irstram, found in his study of African kingship,
The King of Ganda (Lund :Ohlson,194)67umerosintacfew
The Feast
names given at the time of coronation :simlary,RobetEwd
of Kingship (Tokyo: Sophia University, 1973), 152, notes that the receipt
ofanewmscharteifurotheJapns roemt
ceremonies .
33
Piankoff, The Litany of Re, 5

herbyaptionfameswhcrladyweknothr
. Isis
refused to provide him any relief untill Re, tormented and in the depths of
despair, revealed his secret name to her?
In Vedic India, besides the name for general use (vyavaharikam
nama), whicasgvenoth day,secrtnm
(guhyam nama)
knowlytheparnsd,ocialytrusedo,wagivnthe
child immediately after his birth .' In Greek magical texts, spirits and
demons are often described as having "hidden names" (krupta onomata,
onomata aphthengkta) . 36
Intersamliteru,andohwritgsfanceJudism
early Christianity, refer to the hidden name . In 1 Enoch, the fallen angel
Kasb'el (Beqa) requests that Michael "disclose to him his secret name so that
hewouldmrizthsecnamofhistewouldcaitpn
oathinrde thysalrembfoitandhspowerftah
. He
37
(then) revealed these to the children of the people ."
In rabbinic literature,
thefour-l,andtwev-fory,andsevty-wolr"HidenNam
34

Willem Pleyte and Francesco Rossi, Papyrus de Turin, 2 vols . (Leiden :
Brill, 1876), 2 : pl . 131-38 ; Gunther Roeder, Urkunden zur Religion der
alten Agypten (Jena: Dederichs, 1915), 138-41 ; E . A . Wallis Budge,
Egyptian Tales and Romances (London :ThorntadBueworh,1935)
111-17 : Hendrik Willem Obbink, De magische Beteekenis van den Naam
inzonderheid in hot Oude Egypte (Amsterdam : Paris, 1925),4-8 .
35
Alfons Hilka, Beitrdge zur Kenntnis der indischen Namengebung. Die
altindischen Personennamen (Breslau : Marcus, 1910), 12 ; Wilhelm Kroll,
"Aberglaube," Rheinisches Museum fur Philologie 52(1897) : 346 ;
Wilhelm Schmidt, Die Bedeutung des Names in Kult and Aberglauben : Ein
Beitrag zur Vergleichenden Volkskunde (Darmstadt : Otto, 1912), 45 . Hilka
also notes, Beitrage zur Kenntnis, 40,thaeprciofbstwngperi
among the modem Hindus .
36
Carl Wessely, ed . Griechische Zauberpapynis von Paris and London, in
KOnigliche Akademie der Wissenschaften, Wien. Philosophisch-historische
Classe. Denkschriften 36 :2(1888) : v. 1609 ; Carl Wessely, ed ., Neue
Griechische Zauberpapyri, in KOnigliche Akademie der Wissenschaften,
Wien . Philosophisch-historische Classe . Denkschriften 42:2(1893) : v. 569 :
cf. Albrecht Dieterich, Abraxas: Studien zur Religionsgeschichte des spat en
Altertums (Leipzig: Teubner, 1891), 195 .
37
1 Enoch 69 :14-5a,inChrleswot
Old Testament Apocrepha, 48 .

of God" (shem hamephorash) is frequently mentioned, although the
teragmion(YHW)wastpoken,bcausitwnko,bu
9
for pious reasons . The motif of the hidden name of God is also evident in
Cristian scripture, particularly in the Book of Revelation. In Revelation
2 :17,thosewvrcmapoisedth ywlbegivn"thde
manna" as wel
as a"whiteson,dthesonawmriten,
whicnomakethsving arecvthi
." This is of particular
interest since, as Hugh Nibley has pointed out, according to the Book of
Breathings, the "Osirian dead" receive the name "stone of Righteousness,"
and since "the use of such a tangible seal as a means of identification and
certifaonhecursoftmyeisfrquntlymewih
."" The
faithful are further promised in Revelation 3 :12 :"Himthaoverc wilI
make a pillar in the temple of my God, and the name of the city of my God,
whicsNeJrualm,whicoetdnufhaveromyGd
:
40
andIwilrteuponhmywae
."
Christmelfanw
name, as can be seen from his description in Revelation 19 :12 : His eyes
werasflmoire,andhs wermanycos
; and he had a
namewrit,hnomakew,buthimslf
." The notion of the secret
namewslofudamngtheGosic
. The Marcosians, a Gnostic sect
atckedbyIrnus,tagh Cristwaclohedn"HiName
(to
38

Chaim Kaplan, "The Hidden Name" Journal of the Society of Oriental
The pious suppression of a divine name is
frequently attested in antiquity, cf . Rudolf Hirzel, Der Name: Ein Beitrag zu
seiner Geschichte im Altertum and besonders bei den Griechen, in
Research 13(1929) :181-84 .

Abhandlungen der Philologisch-historischen Masse der SAchsischen
Gesellschaft der Wissenschaften 36 :2(1918): 25-7, and the explanation given

in Doctrine and Covenants 107 :2-4whytefirsp hod,calebfr
Melchizedek's time "the Holy Priestfiood, after the order of the Son of God"
wasltercdfthenamoMlcizedk"utofrspec vnto
the name of the Supreme Being, to avoid the too frequent repitition of his
name."
39
Hugh Nibley, The Message of the Joseph Smith Papyri (Salt Lake
City : Deseret Book Company, 1975), 120 . Henry C. Trumbull, The Blood
Covenant (NewYork
: Scribner 1885), 336, mentions a striking aspect in
themanoditrespacidmongtheaivsfNwSouth
Wales:"Ther,tinasgvewhitonrquazcystl,eda
mundie, atheim rcevshinwam
. This stone is thought to
beagiftromdyanisvewd
as being particularly sacred . In order to
test the moral stamina of the initiate, the old men of the community try by
all sorts of means to induce him to give it to them after he has received it."

onoma to apokekrummenon)

4'

TheidnamwsofteknlyoGdfthegs,andw
frequently given by then .IntheviwofancetEgypi,whne
decaswlodtenrihpesncoftgd,henbcam
like them .Oncehwastr, givenhs"TruNam,whic"no
mankoweth
." This is made clear in the Pyramid Texts : "The king is a
4a
masterofwid,hsmterknow hisame
."
In the first book
of the Iliad, refncismadtoAegn,"whmtodscalBrieu,bt
,43
whomencalAgo
.
According to the prayer of Joseph, Jacob is the
earthlynmofepatrich,wlseavnymisIrael
.44 The
Gnostic Pistis Sophia contains both the heavenly names and the earthly
names of the five archons : Orimuth is Kronos, Munichuna)hor is Ares,
s
Tarpetanuph Hermes, Chosi Aphrodite, and Chonbal is Zeus .
Similarly,
intheMad xs,Bhaq-Ziwosearldtobce,snd
downPtahil-Uronexistc,adhesmti"punameso
him,wcarednpservdonthiplace
. He called him 'Gabriel
the Apostle ."'46
41
42

Irenaeus Contra Haereses 1 .21 .3(=PG 7 :661-64) .
PT, par. 394 .

43

Iliad 1 .403-04 ; cf. 20 .74 :"whomtegdscalXnthu,bmecal
Scamander."
44
Jonathan Z . Smith, "The Prayer of Joseph," in Map Is Not Territory
(Leiden : Brill, 1978), 31 .
45
Pistis Sophia 137, in Carl Schmidt and Walter Till, eds . and trs .,
Koptisch-Gnostische Schriften, 2 vols. (Berlin : Akademie Verlag, 1962),
1 :237
46 Mark Lidzbarski, Ginza (Gottingen : Hinrichs, 1925), 98, cited in Geo
Widengren, The Ascension of the Apostle and the Heavenly Book (King and
Savior Ill) (Uppsala: Lundequist, 1950), 59 ; cf. also Lidzbarski, Ginza, 284,
wherPtailsdnfeaGbril,ndseKutRolf,
Theogonie,
Kosmogome and Anthropogonie in den mandaischen Schriften (GSttingen:
Vandenhoeck & Ruprecht, 1965), 198 for further examples in Mandaean
literature.Thisamedoctybwnheavlmsndearthlyms
is also implied in Paradise Lost 1 :79-83,wher"tInfalSerpt"bgins
to recognize the companions of his revolt by him, including,
weltringbyhsde,

Theidat nmewsudakytopermihntaeo
enter into the true fold of God is also attested in the Egyptian sources .
Entraceih"HlofteTwruhs"inodet hfaceo"vry
God"wasepntokwledgfnams orul
. This is clearly
evidntfromh125capterofhBkteDadinwhc,fter
decasprohteHalfhTworuts,eiold"Lthmce
."
Theraft isked,"Whoartu?Tedcasrpliwthsname
andtheswroquetinshgakeprs
.Uponaswerigth
questions correctly, the guards say, "Come, enter this gate of the Broad Hall
oftheTwrus-oknwetu
." The initiate is then stopped by the
jambsoftheg,andfrwsthebam,rilsndthefor
. All
makethsdn,"Wewilot henrpastu
. . .unless thou
tellest our name ."ThedorkpftheBoadHlftheTworus
refuses to announce the name of the deceased unless he tells his name . After
correctly giving the doorkeeper his name, the initiate petitions him to
anoucethiaoe"Intrp ofheTwLands
." Again, questions
are posed :"AndwhoisteIrp oftheTwLands?"ItiTho
."
"Why didst thou come?" inquires the doorkeeper . "I have come to report ."
"What is thy condition?" To this query the deceased replies, "I am pure
from sin, from quarrels in their day. I am not involved in them ." "To
whomsalInuceth?"ask dorep
."TohimwseHal
of fire ." "Who is he?" asks the guard . "It is Osiris," replies the initiate.
"Proceed then, thou art announced ."47
The proper announcement of names in order to enter the halls of the
gods is a motif much older than the Book of the Dead . A similar situation is
mentioned in the Pyramid Texts : "The kings speaks : Hail to you,
doorkeeper of Horus at the gate of Osiris: Tell my name here to Horus, for I
have come ." 48 The dead king must prove his divine origin and authority .
Thegatkprseoactmdirsbetwnhdcas thegod
.
Onexthimslfnpower,adxtincme,
LongafterkwiPlstne,adm
Beelzebub .TowhmteArc-Eny,
AndtheciHavnledSt,wihbolrds
Breaking the horrid silence, thus began .
47 Thomas G . Allen, ed . and trans., The Egyptian Book of the Dead
(Chicago : University of Chicago Press, 1960), 200-02 .
48 PT, par. 520-21 .

One finds further in the Pyramid Texts : "They summon me . And they bring
tomehsfurwopaby,ersofthide-lck,Wostandbyheir
staffs on the eastern side of the sky, That they may tell my name, that of the
good one, to Re, And that they may announce my name, that of the good
onetNhbw-k
;wIamvindcte
."~
In the so-called "Liturgy of Mithras," the ascent from one degree to
thenxisfctdonlyhrugapoeknwldgftheamo
objectsandigwhcrenoutd

:
Aftersayingh,ouwlsethdor wn
open,adsvirgncomfdepwithn
dresinLgarmets,ndwihfaceso
asps . They are called the Fates of heaven, and
wieldgonas
. When you see them, greet them
in this manner:
"Hail, 0 seven Fates of heaven, 0 noble and good
virgins, 0 sacred ones and companions of MINIMIKROPHOR, 0 most holy guardians of the four pillars :
Hail to you, the first, CHREPSENTHAES!
Hail to you, the second, MENESCHEES!
Hail to you, the third, MECHRAN!
Hail to you, the fourth, ARARMACHES!
Hail to you, the fifth, ECHOMMIE!
Hail to you, the sixth, TICHNONDAES!
Hail to you, the seventh, EROY ROMBRIES! 5 o
The danger inherent in revealing the hidden name lay in the

potenialwrvtheindualwchkoedgftnamigh
give."Thedcasking,"wrteEchHonug,"Sareswithno
knowledgfhisam,terbyludinghterfyvilpowersfmagc
whicanolypertifhnamdtureofhbjctisknow

."51

49 Ibid., par. 355-56.
50 Marvin W . Meyer, The "Mithras Liturgy" (Missoula, MT : Scholars
Press, 1976), 14, 16. According to Meyer, ibid., vii-viii, although the
tracemyoniMthracelmns,itwa"prenlycotdfruse
intheworkglbayfnEgptimacn
."
51 Erich Hornung, Conceptions of God in Ancient Egypt, John Baines, tr.
(Ithaca : Cornell University Press, 1982), 88-89 ; cf. also Otto Bbcher,
DamonefurchtdDamonebwhr
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Isis is at pains to learn the secret name of Re, since she believes thereby to
bealto"usrphewofRa
."52 In Vedic India, the name given a
childmeatyfrbihwasknolytheparnsd,ometi
a trusted teacher, so as to protect the child from the attack of evil spirits 53
Thefirst-cnuyabiHlesd,"whopreasinmloehs
name. . .HewhomaksufthecrnamofGdvishe
.Andhewo
knowsmethiglbaskedforitnhwldocme
."54
In the Greek Magical Papyri, the invocation and supplication
divntesamorfequntlycopdwihreatsofxpingher
true name: "0 mightiest Typhon, hear me, N . ; and do x for me : for I tell
your true name ."55
Rome (i .e ., theciy'sparondet)wsp dof
twonames, fhic(gvenbyJoasLdu
as Flora)wspevd
bytheprisuwanevrspoklud,ntevrighmostlen
rites .56 Once,whValriusSon,aplebitrunadisghe
christlichen Taufe (Stuttgart: Kohlhammer, 1970), 104-06 ; idem, Christus
Exorcista : Damonismus and Taufe im Neuen Testament (Stuttgart:
Kohlamer,1972)8-forasimlvewofthprine th
knowledgfamsinNewTt xorcism
.
52 Budge, Egyptian Tales and Romances, 111 .
53 Jan Gonda, Vedic Ritual : The Non-Solemn Rites (Leiden : Brill, 1980),
375 .
54
Cited in Gershom G . Scholem, JewishGnotcm,Merkabh
Mysticism and Talmudic Tradition (NewYork
:TheJwis olgca
Seminary of America, 1965), 80 .
55
Albert D . Nock, "Greek Magical Papyri," Journal of Egyptian
Archaeology 15(1929) : 227 .
56 Joannes Lydus De Mensibus (Pen Menon) 4 .30 ; cf. 4 .73, 75, in
Richard Wiinsch, loannis Lydi Liber de Mensibus (Stuttgart: Teubner,
1967), 89 .19, 125 .7-8, 126.16 .JoanesLydupitarelonsbtw
Flora,Rme'sctna,dAhoustecrnamoftheNw
Rome, Constantinople .AcordingtJabBerys,"Qulnachweisz
Politianus and Georgius Valla," Hermes 11(1876) : 129-34, and A . Riese,
"Anthusa," Hermes 12(1877) : 143-44, several other Greek and Byzantine
authors also mention Anthousa as the name of Constantinople, among them
Julius Honorius, Eustathius, and Stephanus Byzantinus .GeorgWiswa,
"Flora,inGegWsowa,d
., Paulys Realencyclopadie der klassischen
Alterumswinchaft
(Stuttgart : Metier, 1909), 6:2749, cooly avers that
ther"isncRehtazufng"witheamFlor
. Macrobius
Saturnalia 3 .9 .8, includes several suggestions about the secret name (tutelary

grammarian of the first century B .C ., betraydhscname,ws
immediately put to death .57
According to Pliny, before the Romans
besigdatown,herpiswouldarethulaydeiofthwn,
promisngthawouldbesngratho eanithdbe
itsown
.Fearfulthpisoftleciswoudatemp oh
.58
samethingRo,wasgivencrtam

Conclusion
Whencotrasdwihegnraldvutionhemdwst,
thesignfcaomingdthewasionfreamgdth
deity) of Rome, including Jupiter, Luna (Lua), Angerona, and )his personal
preference) Ops Consivia. But see Friedrich Pfister, "Zur Grabschrift des
Aberkios," Berliner Philologische Wochenschrift 33(1913) : 29, who
onoma
distnguhe writngsofheclaiutorsbewnh
onoma
telestikon, whicmgtunderocimstanebdivulg,the
hieratikon, whicmgt,oupenalybrvedtoanhrps,d
the onoma politikon, the name commonly used . Rome's three names,
corespndigthercatgoiswe,rpctvlyEos,Frand
Roma.
57 Plutarch Quaestiones Romanae 61 ; Pliny the Elder Historia Naturalis
3 .5 .65; Servius, at Vergil Aeneis 1 .277, in Georg Thilo and Hermann
Hagen, eds ., Servii Grammatici Commentarii, 2 vols . (Hildesheim : Olms,
1961), 1 :103 .
58 Pliny the Elder Historia Naturalis 28 .4 .18 ; cf. Macrobius Saturnalia
3.9 .4 . Thepowrftknledgoamverbingcalsoeni
thewidlyasfoktle hRumpstilzknvarey(Tomit,
Purzingele, Kruzimugeli, Gilitrutt, Ropiquet, and Wind and Weather),
wherinlvs,todwarenspitarendimpot wrkhei
(genralymvot)wilnheroud-bvictmseauhirnmas
Tom Tit Tot . An Essay on Savage
been discovered ; cf.EdwarClo,
Philosophy (London : Duckworth,
1898) ; idem, "The Philosophy of
Rumpelstitltskin," FolkLore Journal 7(1889) : 135-62 ; Jacob Grimm,
Deutsche Mythologie, 3 vols . (Basel:Schwabe,
1953), 1 :418 , fn . 1 and p.
454 ; Schmidt, Bedeutung des Namens, 43-44 ; Stith Thompson, Motif-Index
of Folk Literature, 6 vols . (Bloomington: Indiana University Press, 1966),
C 432 .1 (vol . 1 :518), G 303 .16 .19 .9 (vol . 3:339) .
Jan de Vries,
Altgerrnanische Religionsgeschichte, 2 vols. (Berlin : de Gruyter, 1956),

givnofhdeamsinthceworldisatnhg
identfcao,buexistnglf,werthoug bcntieupoh
name.Ifnamigcostuedhgivnofadetiy,hgvnofaew
namegv widntyohercipnt,adwsfrequntlyaociedwh
an important transition in the recipient's life .Ashabenow,imay
oftheculrsantiqyhekowldgfcrtainse,cludingsert
names,wrquitoenrg joyevrlastingb dolearnhis
own"TrueNam,notisuclyreftdinhwsomfSirach
"Hewilfndgas crownfejigadwlcquiren
everlasting name" (Sirach 15 :6).
2 :49,notesha mFreyand wreothunamesofth
deits,buwredothanrmigtcoehm

. Not merely

:

.

